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The History of Wiltons
This year marks Wiltons 275th anniversary, established by George William Wilton 

in 1742, Wiltons started life as a shellfish mongers close to London’s Haymarket.

Located in Ryder Street, Wiltons became a fully licensed restaurant in 1840 
and was known as Wiltons Oyster Rooms.

Wiltons has established an international reputation that reflects the 
epitome of fine British dining.

Known for serving perfectly prepared wild fish, shellfish and game when in season; 
sourcing products from the finest farms.

For further information regarding our history please refer to the last two pages of this booklet.



The Jimmy Marks Room

Our comfortable and elegant private dining room, The Jimmy Marks Room 
is named after Wiltons Head Oysterman from 1942 to 1976. 

Ideal for business lunches, board dinners or special occasions with friends and family, 
the room can accommodate up to 20 guests for a seated meal or up to 50 guests 

for a drinks and canapé reception. 

Minimum spend £1,500 + 15% service charge for lunch or dinner
(All food and drink inclusive of VAT, contributes towards the above minimum spend)

      Capacity         Facilities                     AV

 • 20 seated • Air conditioned • Available upon request
 • 50 standing • Wifi
  • Cloakroom
  • Complete exclusivity
  • Flower arrangements 



The Green Room

Our semi private space, the Green Room is part of our main restaurant, 
separated by a glass and wooden partition.

With a range of menu options and able to accommodate up to 40 guests on 
six separate tables, the Green Room is the perfect area for larger events with 

friends and family or colleagues whilst keeping an intimate and vibrant atmosphere.

Minimum spend £3,500 + 15% service charge for lunch or dinner
(All food and drink inclusive of VAT, contributes towards the above minimum spend)

   Capacity         Facilities                     AV

 • 40 seated • Air conditioned • Available upon request
  • Wifi
  • Flower arrangements



Exclusive Hire of the Restaurant

Our beautiful and quintessentially British restaurant can be hired exclusively 
for your event offering a remarkable and special venue.

Minimum spend £15,000 + 15% service charge for lunch & dinner
(All food and drink inclusive of VAT, contributes towards the above minimum spend)

      Capacity             Facilities                     AV

 • 80 seated • Complete exclusivity • Available upon request
 • 200 standing • Air conditioned
   • Wifi
   • Cloakroom
   • Flower arrangements 



Wiltons Oyster Barrow

Wiltons Oyster Barrow is a wonderfully unique way of adding that 
something special to your event, party or gathering. 

Accompanying the barrow will be Wiltons award winning Oystermen; some of the most 
talented ‘shuckers’ in the world who can open 30 oysters in under 3 minutes!

In addition to offering oysters we can serve smoked salmon, cold picked crab, lobsters and a range of 
canapés. Wiltons can also provide all aspects of your event including Champagne, wine 

and professional waiting staff

Quote available upon request



Outside Catering

We are able to offer Wiltons style, professionalism and high standard of food 
and service in the comfort of your own home for those occasions 

that you cannot come to us.

Providing canapés, drinks and service for your private event whether it be for 
a small intimate party or larger gathering.

 
From cocktail parties to private dinners allow us to take the pressure off, leaving you 

and your guests free to enjoy the occasion.

Quote available upon request



The History of Wiltons

Wiltons was first established in 1742 by George William Wilton 
as a shellfish mongers in London’s Haymarket.

George’s oysters were a great success with the local traders and after devoting 28 years of his life to 
serving, he passed the business on to his son Francis Charles Wilton. The shop stall continued to thrive 
and grow under Francis’s ownership and in 1805 he left Wiltons to his nephew, William Nichol Wilton 
who, with his wife, Frances Atkin, changed the name to Wiltons Shellfish Mongers and Oyster Rooms.

Over the next 40 years Wiltons moved to a number of different locations, all within the St James’s area 
being passed down generation to generation of the Wilton family.

In 1840, now in Ryder Street, Wiltons became a fully licensed restaurant and was known at the time 
as Wiltons Oyster Rooms. By 1868 Wiltons had become hugely respected and received its first Royal 
Warrant as Purveyor of Oysters to Queen Victoria and also to the Prince of Wales who was a loyal 
customer. Now on the corner of Bury Street, Wiltons moved out of the family for the first time in 1886 

when then owner Frank Wilton died childless.

Continued on the next page



The History of Wiltons

For the next 44 years Wiltons was looked after by David Edwin Winder, trading under Frank Wilton’s 
name, until in 1930 the licence was purchased by Mrs Bessie Leal. Twelve years later in 1942, during the 
Second World War, a bomb landed on St James’s Church shaking not only the restaurant but also Mrs 
Leal! Deciding that she no longer wished to remain in London, she announced the restaurant was for sale.

At that time, Mr Olaf Hambro was dining alone at the oyster bar. It is said that Mrs Leal asked Mr 
Hambro if he knew of anybody that wished to purchase the business, he promptly replied ‘‘Yes, I will’’, a 
rather pleased Mrs Leal then asked how he wished to proceed; “Put the restaurant at the end of the bill!” was 

his response, offering Mrs Leal £1,200 on the spot. 

Wiltons has been in its current location on Jermyn Street since 1984 
and is still owned by the Hambro family.

Wiltons today has the same timeless elegance, passion and dedication 
to excellence it has always had, throughout the centuries!

For further information please contact:
Georgie Smith  020 3039 3869   georgie@wiltonsholdings.com





55 Jermyn Street, St James’s, London SW1Y 6LX
020 7629 9955   georgie@wiltonsholdings.com

www.wiltons.co.uk




